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Forest Health



Characteristics of a healthy forest

A healthy forest is one that maintains and sustains 
desirable ecosystem functions and processes. Healthy 

forests provide:

Goods and products 

Ecological functions 

Social and cultural 

Urban forest



Biotic: Damage caused by living organisms  (insects, diseases, 
bacteria, birds, mammals, etc.)

Abiotic:  Damage not caused by living organism (wind, wildfire, ice 
damage, precipitation, humidity, temperature, pH, salinity, etc.)

Threats to the forest



Native insects

Spruce budworm

Forest tent caterpillar

White pine weevil



Spruce budworm

Native insect – been around a long time

Host species: balsam fir & spruces

Older stands more vulnerable

Uncontrolled outbreaks can lead to serious tree mortality

Adult (moth) Larvae (caterpillar) Damage

Dispersal (migration) event

Campbellton 2016



Spruce budworm





Defoliation in Quebec and New Brunswick (2018

8,180 000 ha in Quebec

550 ha in New Brunswick







Forest tent caterpillar

Eastern tent caterpillar Forest tent caterpillar

Forest tent caterpillar Egg masses on twig
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White pine weevil
Damage to terminal leaders Adult weevil Weevil larvae

Repeated weevil damage results in “cabbage trees”

White pine Spruce
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Exotic insects and diseases of trees

Emerald ash borer

Beech bark disease

Butternut canker

Gypsy moth

Hemlock woolly adelgid



Discovered Windsor Ontario and Detroit Michigan in 2002

Native to Asia

Infests all species of North American ash trees (not mountain ash)

99 % of ash trees are killed are killed within 6 – 10 years of being infested 

“s”-shaped galleries “d”-shaped exit holes Larvae Woodpecker damage

Emerald ash borer





Beech bark disease

Clear beech Early stages (waxy secretions) Advanced stages

Scale insect

Waxy secretion of insect

Fungal fruiting bodies
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Butternut canker

Disease caused by fungus

Identified in 1967 (Wisconsin)

Spread by spores (water, animals)

Killed up to 90% of butternut trees in parts of US

Listed as Endangered by SARA in 2005



Gypsy moth

Introduced in 1869 near Boston MA

Native to Europe and Asia

Widespread in eastern North America and California

Maritime Provinces, Quebec and Ontario

Feeds on wide range of species



Hemlock woolly adelgid

Native to Japan

Discovered in Virginia in 1950s

Also present in western North America (different strain)

Not a problem in western NA or Japan

Discovered in NS in 2017

Causing mortality in eastern hemlock in southern NS



Climate Change

Is already having effect on Canada’s forests

Changes in precipitation

Changes in temperature

Greater risk of fires

Severe weather events

Invasive pests

Forest production

Forest composition

Taylor, A.R., Boulanger, Y. Price, D.T, Cyr, D., McGarrigle, E. Rammer, W., Kershaw, J.A., 2017. rapid 21st century

Climate change projected to shift composition and growth of Canada’s Acadian Forest Region. Forest Ecology and 

Management 405: 284-294. 







National Oceanic and Atmospheric Association (NOAA)



Four pathways/scenarios: (RCP 2.6, RCP 4.5, RCP 6.0, RCP 8.5)

RCPs provide temperature projections derived from atmospheric GHG concentrations

Used by researchers when modeling climate change effects

RCP 2.6: GHG levels maintained at current levels and start decreasing toward end of century

RCP 8.5: GHG continue to rise at current rates (business as usual)

Climate Change Scenarios



Climate Change and Acadian Forest



Climate Change and Acadian Forest



Precipitation 

Expected remain roughly same. Fewer rain days but more intensive events

Temperature 

Increase in temperature, more drought, greater susceptibility to fire

Forest composition

Favour trees better adapted to warmer, dryer conditions

Forest productivity
Decrease in productivity due mainly to lag effects. 

Some native species will not grow as well. It will take time for species migrating 

into area to replace native species.

Susceptibility to insects and diseases
Warmer temperatures will make it possible for new forest pests to survive 

in our environment

Climate Change and Acadian Forest
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